Name list:
David Jeffreeson the detective.
William Jeffreeson the manager.
Lola Jeffreeson the manager.
Emma Adams the cleaner.
Lia, Emma's parrot.
Stuart Jacksson the mail man.
Andrew bloom the caretaker.
Bruce Johnson the caretaker.
Kevin and Cloè Frozen from the theatre.
Mrs. Adore one of the guests.
Mr. Adore.
Isabella Adore.
John Adore.
Charter 1
The day before the big day.
In Dubai, Everyone could see a Tower. What is it? I will tell you. It is the tower hotel
built in 2010!
It was the Jeffreeson family who has built it. It is a very luxurios hotel, It has 5 stars actually.
It’s very expensive to live there only one night!!!! So the Jeffreeson family has veryyyyy much
money.
The mail man, Stuart Jacksson, was on His way to the hotel. His arms was full of mails to the
guests. He knocked on the door. A voice said, “come in”.
“Hello Stuart. That's a lot of mails, who is the receiver?”
“Oh hi Davis! It’s for all of the guests, is Emma here?
“ Okey, Emma is cleaning room 211 on this floor.”
“Ok, thank you!”
William Jeffreeson and Lola Jeffreeson’s was David's parents. Sometimes he helped his
parents with the hotel.
Stuart walked to room 211. Emma was done cleaning the room. She smiled when Stuart
came.
“Hi Stuart, who is the receiver for all off that mails?” Said Emma
“ Hi Emma, i have already got that question, it’s for all off the guests.” Said Stuart.
“ Ok” said Emma. Are You coming for the big party tomorrow? “
Stuart was born in London but he moved to Dubai when he was 17 years old. His father was
mailman too.

Charter 2
Straff meeting
William and Lola were in the staff room. They talked about the staff meeting.

Emma the cleaner came into the room to clean the windows.
“ Hi! “Said Emma.
“ Hi Emma, what are you doing here? said William.
“ Oh, I'm just cleaning off the windows, what are you doing?” Said Emma.
“ We are planning to the staff meeting at 2 o’clock, would you please tell everyone who’s
working here to come then? Said Lola.
“ Oh yes, see you then “, Said Emma.
Davis were at the supermarket to buy milk and bread. On his way home he thought about the
staff meeting. He wanted to be there, but his parents Lola and William wouldn't let him. When
he was back at the hotel, the staff meeting had begun. He walked to the kitchen and gave
the milk and bread to the chef. Then he walked to the staff room. He stood outside and
listened without permission.
The staff were sitting on the little blue chairs and Lola and William was standing on the
scene. William Jeffreeson was 43 years old. He was short and had brown grey hair. He was
very Nice to everybody except angry guests. Lola Jeffreeson was 40 years old. Lola was a
short, blond women who loved pizza. The caretaker, Andrew Bloom, one of the two
caretakers, had a gold heart. He was nice to everybody, even if they were rude to him.
Andrew bloom worked together with another caretaker, Bruce Johnsson. Bruce was angry
and rude to everybody! He used to be nice before, but when his father died in a car crash, he
blamed the whole world and become angry and rude. The cleaner, Emma Adams, worked
the whole day cleaning the hotel all by herself. Sometimes she got some help from the
mailman Stuart Jackson. She also had a parrot, Lia. David Jeffreeson, Lola and William
Jeffreeson’s son, was a 12 year old boy who loved to solve mysteries.
“ Hi everyone and welcome to the staff meeting, tomorrow it is the grand opening, here I
have a to do list”, said Lola.
“ we are also expecting very famous guests, they are coming tomorrow.” Said William.
“Who are they?“ asked Emma.
“There name is the “Adores” family”
“We have to take care of them very very well “. Said the rude caretaker, Bruce Johnson.
William was proud that he had listened. He was lucky that he found out that it was his
mother’s birthday tomorrow, he had totally forgot. He had a note with the Adore family’s
name so he could check them out a little bit. Before the meeting was over, he left. The
meeting was done at 5 o’clock.

Chapter 3
Short on money
It was now time for the grand opening, finally.
David was thinking about that name he had heard yesterday, the Adore family.
It was familiar in some kind of way. He walked to his room and blipped the card.
Davids had room number 163. It was a luxurious room with kitchen, bathroom, a bedroom
and a living room. He walked to the computer and switched it on. He searched for someone.
When he walked down to the staff room. His mom and dad, Lola and William were sitting on
the little blue chairs in there. Once again David stood outside the staff room and listened
without permission. William said to Lola that they have to pay 20 000kr for all of the new
beds to the rooms. Why should they buy new beds, there was already good ones in the
room, David thought.

Lola and William walked to the room were the grand opening was. Davis went after. When
Lola were saying something to William the door was opening. Davis couldn't hear what he
said. Kevin and Cloè Frozen from the theatre came into the room. They had a gift.
”Hi and welcome to the grand opening, how are you doing?" Asked David.
"Were fine! Congratulations to all of you, the hotel looks better than ever!" Said Cloè.
"Oh, thanks, are you staying for dinner?" Asked William.
"Of course, we would love to do that," said William. "See you!"
Kevin and Cloè Frozen was married. They were actors and running the big famous theatre in
Dubai Cloè and Lola were childhood friends. So William and Kevin were friends
automatically.
David was tired so he walked up to his room. He took the elevator to the floor where he had
his room. He heard Emma, the cleaner, talking to somebody about her parrot, Ace.
“ It’s an very, very expensive surgery,” said Emma. “I need 20.000kr and somebody who can
place my work here on the hotel.”
Emma was a very good cleaner. She was a really, really fast cleaner. That's why Lola and
William let her get the job and nobody else. She worked all day long by cleaning the hotel all
alone.
Chapter 4
A weird Family
About 2 o'clock, David saw a car. It was a grey sports car. A women, a man, and two kids
came out of the car. It was the Adore family!! David would make his parents proud, so he
walked to them and said:
"Welcome to the tower hotel, I can take your suitcases."
And when he opened the car doors, he saw like 30 suitcases! And he would lift them up to
the room all by himself? What have I done? David thought.
Lola and William came out and greeted them welcome.
"Hi, and welcome, we are the Jeffreeson family. My name is Lola and he is William." Said
Lola.
"My name is Isabella and he is John," said one of the children.
"I am Morgan and she is Sara," said the father, Morgan.
"Ok, I hope all of you will like it here", said William.
"We have a very expensive book here, it has been for generations in our family," said Sara.
"No one can touch it, except us."
"Yes of course," said William.
David looked at the book, it was brown and it looked very old, but still not, it looked like new
old. Then he started to carry all the suitcases upstairs, to the Adore family's room. It took him
about an hour.
When he finally was done, he met the two caretakers in the lobby, Andrew Bloom and Bruce
Johnson, Bruce was mad at something, like every time. So the only one who talked was
Andrew. Andrew had a Newspaper in his hand.

"Hi David, how are you, haven't seen you for a while," said Andrew.
"Oh hi! I'm good," said David.
"Look what I got her," said Andrew.
"I can't see it, give it to me," said David.
"It’s about a missing, old book," Said Andrew.
David read the news about the missing book. It was stolen yesterday at grand hotel.
"There are criminals everywhere today," said Andrew.
"Oh, I know," said David.
David noticed the name and the writer of the book on a piece of paper.
Chapter 5
The Grand opening
At 6 o'clock, the guests started to roll in. On the tables it was champagne, shrimps and
much, much more. At 7 o'clock, it was time for dinner. Reporters, friends and guests were
there.
"Welcome ladies and gentlemen to the grand opening, it's so nice to see you!" Said Lola.
"We bought this hotel 2010 and we opened it. Last year, the hotel was closed because we
renovated it. But now it's finally opened."
"LET THE PARTY BEGIN." Said Lola and William
David was in the reception, he heard everything that his mom and dad said. Someone had to
do the work on the hotel and take care of Emma's parrot Ace. Ace liked to scream and say
"Hello" and "goodbye", so David needed to take care of she so she wouldn't scare away the
guests.
Kevin and Cloè Frozen left the party as the last guests. All off the other guests had gone to
bed. When they just had said goodbye, they heard someone screaming upstairs. David ran
upstairs.
Chapter 6
The missing book
”Where is our book, WHERE IS IT???" screamed mrs. Adore.
"Do you even know how valuable it is?" Said mr. Adore. "We could sell it for millions."
"And one day I should have get it, but now it's gone," Said one of the two child's, Isabella,
crying.
The whole family stood outside there room. In his hands it was nothing, NOTHING. Emma
and Stuart came out of the room next to them. Lola and William had heard the screams from
upstairs. So they also get upstairs.
"What are all this about?" Said Lola.
”OUR BOOK IS GONE," screamed mr. Adore. "IT'S REALLY EXPENSIVE AND YOU HAVE
TO PAY FOR IT."
David saw a light trough the window. But he couldn't see what was going on.
Emma and Stuart searched the top floor, they searched on the whole floor, but they could

really find nothing. Lola and William was searching on the fourth floor. Kevin and Cloè were
searching on the fifth floor. They had always been nice, so they were also looking after the
missing book.
“There is something weird going around here," said mark.
"There is something weird going around here, there is something weird around here,"
screamed Lia.
"Oh, be quiet, Lia," said David.
David couldn't sleep that night.
-Did mom and dad took it to pay of the new beds?
-Or did Emma and Stuart took it?
Charter 7
A parrot can reveal everything
David had just woke up. He put on his slippers and His wool sweatshirt. He took the lift down
to the reception to eat breakfast. But when he was down, the police chief was there. Mr and
Mrs Adore stood beside him. They both was screaming that William and Lola had to pay for
the book AND there room. The loft doors opened, and Emma's parrot Lia flyed out.
“Oh No, Lia come back here right now,” Said Emma. “I'm sorry, she escaped.”
Lia looked into Mrs Adores bag.
“Oh, can someone please take away that pooping machine from my bag?” Said Mrs Adore.
Suddenly Lia started to look in Mr Adores bag. And then She saw something.
“A book, a book!” Screamed Lia.
“What is the bird screaming about, there is nothing there.” Said Mr Adore, nervous. “We need
to leave this messy hotel NOW”.
“No, no.” Said David. “Search the bags”
William started to search the bag, and there was the book!
“Is that your book?” Asked the police cheif.
“Eeeeeehhh, yes” said Mr Adore nervously.
“I don't think so, that is the book stolen from the library yesterday.” Said the police cheif.
“Now you have to follow me to the police station.”
The police cheif said to Mr and Mrs Adore that they had to pay for the room and follow him.
Chapter 8
Truth revealed
William and Lola had just gone out of bed. They took the lift down to floor number 3 were the
breakfast was. The staff was sitting round one table and two of the chairs was saved for
William and Lola. They sat down and begun to talk.
"He everyone, how are you doing today?" Said Lola.
"Good," said everyone.
"When we all are here, I need to ask you something," said William. "What were you and

Stuart doing in the room beside the adore family's room last night?"
"Eeeeerrrrmm, we are in love," said Emma.
"And why were you walking around with the mast key last night, mom?" Said David.
"Because I heard a weird sound from one of the empty rooms," said Lola.
"I saw a strange light directed to my rooms window," said David. "I think it must have been
Bruce or Andrew working late or something."
"Yes, we was looking for Andrews hat," said Bruce.
"So, everything is okay now," said Lola. "Thank you for making the party yesterday to the
best!"
"And a special thank you to Emma and her parrot for revealing the criminals, it was good that
Lia escaped, haha!"
David heard a sound from his phone, it was the door bell. He leaved the table and took the
lift to the first floor. It was Stuart who had forget his clock.
"Hi David!" Said Stuart. "How are you doing?"
"Oh hi Stuart, I'm fine," said David.
"I need to ask, what happened with the book?" Said Stuart.
"It is were it belongs," said David.
"Oh, it's good to hear, i thought it was something fishy about them," said Stuart. "Anyways,
have a nice day!"
"You too!" Said David.
So, this is the end. It's the weirdest thing that's ever happened to the hotel. Have a nice life
everyone!

